
MENTOR RESOURCE GUIDE 

The purpose of this patch program is to raise awareness and help bring a stop to the declining honey bee population, 

both locally and around the world. By researching why honey bees are critical factor to our local and global food 

supply, the possible causes of the honey bee population decline, and the potential solutions, students can discover 

what talents he or she has that can be utilized to help the honey bees. By communicating with honey bee experts, 

community leaders or even your student’s own peers, he or she can connect in a meaningful way to make a 

difference in the world for honey bees. By implementing his or her ideas through their talents to help solve the honey 

bee population decline, your student will be taking action to make the world a better place.  

We hope that you and your student or youth group enjoys DISCOVERING new information about honeybees, DISCOVERING 

AND CONNECTING why they are our important animal allies and TAKING ACTION to help stop their population decline! 

 

This patch program was developed by Roxanne Farahi (Section 1), Kiri Nelson (Section 2), Ilana Payne (Section 3) and Anna Pyle 

(Section 4). These girls are 6th and 7th grade students and they hope to make a difference by reaching out to other kids, educating them 

about the honey bee’s valuable relationship with humans, and encouraging kids to take action and spread the word to others. 
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Category 1: 
Life Cycle of Honey Bees



The Honey Bee Lifecycle

4. Adult

1. Egg

2. Larva

3. Pupa



Egg

 Queen lays eggs during the winter 
season within a honeycomb cell.

 During the first stage of development, the 
digestive system, nervous system and outer 
covering are formed.

 Laying one egg takes only a 
few seconds. 

 The egg becomes attached 
to the cell by a mucous 
strand.



Egg ‐ Continued
 Workers place honey, royal jelly and other foods for larvae to eat in 

the cell.

 Up to 2,000 honey bee eggs can be laid within a single day.

 Unfertilized eggs will become drones or males.

 Fertilized eggs will hatch into female worker bees.

 The size of the egg is 1 to 1.5 mm long.



Larva
 This stage lasts up to nine days.

 After three days, the eggs will hatch into larvae, which will be fed by 
worker bees for an initial two days.

 These larvae have no legs, eyes, antennae or wings.



Larva ‐ Continued
 Larval stage for a queen bee lasts for 5.5 days, 6 days for worker bees and 6.5 

days for drones.

 Hatched larva is almost microscopic in size, resembling a grain of rice with a 
small mouth.

 As the third day progresses, larvae that are destined to develop into queen 
bees continue to fed on royal jelly, while worker larvae feed on honey, water 
and pollens.

Four of the honey bee development stages identified. 
E = egg, 1 = young larva, 3 = middle larva, 5 = old larva



Pupa

 Reorganization of tissues takes place 
during this stage.

 The worm‐like bodies have now three 
distinct parts of their body.



Pupa ‐ Continued

 This stage usually lasts for 7.5 days for queen bee, 12 days 
for worker bee and 14.5 days for drone bee.

 Its legs, eyes, wings, and the little hairs that cover its body 
develop.

 In the pupa stage, the tiny organism hidden under the 
capping is starting to look like an adult bee.



Adult

 After 1‐2 weeks in this 
stage, depending on the 
type of bee, the now 
adult bee chews its way 
out of the cell.



Adult ‐ Continued

 A typical colony of honey bees consists of 
50,000 to 60,000 worker bees, 600 to 1000 
drone bees and only 1 queen bee.

 This stage is shorter for the queen, 
longer for the worker bees and 
longest for the drones.



Category 2: How Bees Help Us



Introduction

When you see a bee, do you think “Run!” or “Ouch!”? Well, this 
section talks all about how bees help people. For example, bees are 
responsible for one third of the food we eat! And that’s just for 
starters! A lot of plants really depend on bees. If the bees were gone, 
those plants might be gone, too! 

So, as you earn this patch, remember: 

Bees aren’t just pests; they also do a lot 
of great things, too!



How Bees Help Us



Bee Pollination
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• Did you know 1 out of every 3 bites of food we eat is pollinated by bees! 
• This graph shows an example of how just some foods are dependent on bees 

for pollination.



Flowers

• Full of nectar 

• Brightly colored petals (mostly blue or 
yellow)

• Bilaterally symmetrical 

• Landing platform

• Smell

• Tube shaped

Flowers are very important to all bees. Worker bees travel from flower to flower 
collecting nectar. They then bring it back to the hive to feed the other bees and to 
make honey. 

Not just bees benefit from this. Flowers need bees and other pollinators to 
reproduce (more detail on that later). Because of this, flowers have developed 
some techniques for attracting bees. Some of these techniques include:

As humans view it                   As bees view it

Since bees can see ultra violet  light, some flowers 
have created UV patterns that act like a runway! 



Pollen

• Sticks to bees and other pollinators (on 
the pollinator and in pollen sacs)

• Flowering plants need pollen to 
reproduce

• Cross pollination occurs when pollen 
from one plant transfers to another plant

• After this process, the ovary expands and 
becomes a fruit.



Pollen - Continued
When bees go from one flower to another, pollen sticks to their bodies. When this 
pollen reaches another flower, cross pollination occurs. This is how it works:

1. Pollen comes off of 
the anther of a flower 
and sticks to a bee or 
other pollinator

2. The pollen rubs 
off on to the stigma 
of another flower

3. The pollen 
travels down the 
pistil and to the 
ovary

4. The pollen 
contains the sperm 
that travel down to 
the egg where 
fertilization occurs



Economy

• Honey from bees provided the economy with about 
317.1 million dollars in 2013

• Honey bee pollination has provided the economy with 
over 15 billion dollars in crops

Not only do bees help the environment, but they also help our 
economics. Without bees, we would lose the billions of dollars they 
release into the economy.  With a loss of billions of dollars, the 
economy would potentially collapse. Here are the stats:



Keystone Species

As you know, bees contribute a lot to the environment. 
So much that they have become a keystone species.  A 
keystone species is a type of plant or animal that the 
whole ecosystem depends on to stay alive and healthy. 
For example, bees greatly help maintain the genetic 
diversity (amount of different types of species) in the 
ecosystem. They do this by randomly pollinating the 
sperm (pollen) of one plant to the egg of a completely 
different plant.

When you walk in the woods, you see lots of trees and 
other plants. You might think of them as just plants, but 
they are so much more! For example, a bird might see a 
tree as a home. A squirrel might see a tree as a food 
source. A beaver might see a tree as building material. 
Well, bees are responsible for a large amount of tree and 
plant populations. If bees were gone, birds might lose 
their homes. Squirrels might lose their food. And there 
wouldn’t be as many beaver dams.

“The name “keystone species” comes 
from the field of architecture and the 
structure of an arch. The keystone is 
the wedge-shaped stone in the top 
center of the arch. If the keystone is 

removed, the arch will collapse.”
- Savannah Bee Company



What can you do?

In an ecosystem, everything is connected. In a lot of ecosystems, 
everything is connected to bees. As you can see, if bees were gone, the 
world would be a very different place. But bee population is already 
starting to decline. You and your troop can help prevent this!   

These are some ways to get you started and can Take Action:

• Plant a garden full of plants bees like

• If you spray pesticides, make sure they are bee-friendly

• Raise awareness about bees



Pests
The other side 
of the 
argument



Bee Pests

Some people think that bees are just pests, and 
that the bee population decline doesn’t exist. 
According to Christopher Ingraham of the 
Washington Post, “As you can see, the number 
of honeybee colonies has actually risen since 
2006, from 2.4 million to 2.7 million in 2014,”. 
Sadly, other people are starting to believe this 
information proves that bee population decline 
is fake, and continue to harm the bees.

Although this chart is correct, it only shows the 
honey producing bee colonies in the US. It does 
not prove that the honey bee population is 
increasing. It only shows that beekeepers are 
creating more honey producing hives. Therefore 
it is completely invalid to the honey bee 
population decline. This means that colony 
collapse disorder and other problems with bees 
still exists.



Bee Aware and Take Action

Sadly, people still believe that bee population decline is fake. But you now know 
better. What you can do now is educate these people about how bees help us 
and prove to them that bee population decline is real (make sure to do it in a 
nice way! We don’t want to hurt people’s feelings!).

The bees lives are in your hands. You can help them by completing this patch! 
You don’t even have to stop there! Try to continue this project even after you 
finish this patch. By doing this, you can make the world a better place.



 
HONEY BEE TRIVIA GAME (SECTION 2: HOW BEES HELP US) 

 

 

  

Answers: Bee Facts: (100) Yes, (200) True, cross-pollination, (300) Declining. Flowers: (100) True, (200) Pollen, (300) Full of nectar, brightly colored 

petals (mostly blue or yellow), bilaterally symmetrical, landing platform, smell, tube shaped. Crops & Pollination: (100) Almonds, (200) 33% (1 out of 3 

bites of food), (300) 27%. Bee Importance: (100) True, (200) body, pollen sacs, (300) $15 Billion. 

POINTS 

CATEGORY 

BEE FACTS FLOWERS CROPS & POLLINATION BEE IMPORTANCE 

100  

You can help the bees by 
planting a bee-friendly 
garden or using bee-

friendly chemical.   
Yes or No? 

Bees can see 
ultraviolet light.   
True or False? 

Name a crop that is 
fully dependent on 

bees for pollination. 

Bees are a keystone 
species.  

True or False? 

200  
Bee help maintain plant 

genetic diversity.  
True or False? How? 

Fill in the blank. 
Flowering plants need 
_______ to reproduce. 

 

What percent of food 
depends on bees? 

Fill in the blank. 
Bees carry pollen on 
their _______ and in 
_________  _____. 

300 
Is the honey bee 

population declining or 
increasing? 

Name at least three 
characteristics of 

flowers that bees like. 

What percentage of 
oranges depend on 

honey bees for 
pollination? 

How much does bee 
pollination 

approximately 
contribute to the 

economy? $1500? 
$15,000? $15 Million? 

$15 Billion? 

 



Category 3: 
Medicinal Uses for Honey



Some Medicinal Uses for Honey:

 Allergies - Honey from honeybees can help to get rid of allergies. 
Honey has anti-inflammatory effects. It can also sooth coughs. 

 Coughing - Honey acts as a natural cough suppressant. It puts a 
thick coat inside the throat as well as triggering nerve ending which 
protect the throat from incessant coughing. Two teaspoons of 
honey 30 minutes before bed can relieve nighttime coughing.

 Wounds and Burns - Honey is a natural antibiotic that can get rid of 
all of the germs in your body. It is a natural antibiotic that can treat 
oncoming infections inside and out.



Wellbeing

 Energy - Honey serves as an all-natural energy drink. Honey has 17 
grams of carbohydrates in each tablespoon. The natural sugar, 
fructose and glucose, enters the bloodstream directly and gives a 
short boost of energy.

 Memory - Honey can help to boost your memory. This happens 
because the nectar in honey is packed with antioxidants that can 
help to prevent cellular damage and loss inside the brain.

 Sleep Deprivation - Honey is shown to be an all-natural sleep aid. 
Similar to sugar, it causes a rise in insulin and release of serotonin. 
This improves mood and happiness. The body will convert 
serotonin into melatonin, which means a better quality, longer 
sleep.



Maladies and Aliments

 Dry Scalp - By mixing 10 percent warm water with honey and 
putting it on the scalp, the honey solution is helping to relieve 
itching and scaling in the course of a week. Because of honey’s 
antifungal and anti bacterial properties, it can treat seborrheic 
dermatitis and dandruff, which are typically caused by too much 
fungus. The anti-inflammatory property in honey relieves redness 
and itching of the scalp.

 Parasites - Propolis is believed to be able to eliminate parasites. 
People in one study had 52 to 60% success rate with propolis 
eliminating a parasite called giardiasis.



Bee Propolis Uses

 Cancer - Bee propolis is something other than honey that bees 
produce. It is believed that bee propolis can effects that can kill or 
hurt blood, brain, breast, colon, head and neck, kidney and 
bladder, liver, pancreas, prostate, and skin cancers.

 Dental Cavities - Bee propolis has disinfecting properties that can 
prevent getting dental cavities. 



CATEGORY 3: MEDICINAL USES FOR HONEY 
WORD SEARCH GAME (K-3RD GRADE) 

 

B A C O U G H 

U E S I C K O 

R W E S K I N 

N V D X Y G E 

H E A L T H Y 

Z R E W O L F 
 

  
  

  
  

 



CATEGORY 3: MEDICINAL USES OF HONEY  
WORD SEARCH GAME (4TH GRADE+ KIDS) 

 

O Y N V U S E S P S U C 

S A M E D I C I N E T G 

L D B E S M T I N I L P 

E R H O N E Y R S G I R 

E Y L I D M G N I R U O 

P S E G N O R S V E M P 

A K P F Z R E R E L P O 

I I A P M Y N M B L G L 

D N J R C H E N U A Y I 

C A V I T I E S R H T S 

K M C O U G H I N G U C 

P A R A S I T E S Z T V 
 

 

    HONEY            PROPOLIS            SLEEPAID 

   ALLERGIES      MEDICINE           CAVITIES 

COUGHING     PARASITES          BURNS 

  MEMORY        DRYSKIN              ENERGY 

 



Category 4:

Why is Honey Bee Population 
Decreasing? 



Reasons for the Decrease

 Parasitic Mites

 Pesticides

 Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD)



Parasitic Mites

 Varroa Mites: 
 External parasite

 Females 1.2mm x 1.6mm in size

 Males 0.7mm x 0.7mm in size

 Weakens a bee and shortens its life

 Transmits viruses to the bees causing Parasitic Mite 
Syndrome

 Causes bees to develop deformed wings which prevents 
flight

Tracheal Mites

Varroa Mite

 Tracheal Mites
 Internal parasite which causes breathing problems
 Weakens bees



Pesticides
 Chemicals sprayed on crops to kill bugs can also kill bees

 Bees can gather pollen or nectar from sprayed crops and take it 
back to the hive 

 Chemical spray can drift onto a hive and kill it

 Neonicotinoides
 Similar to nicotine found in tobacco
 It acts on the insect’s nervous system to paralyze it then kill it
 Affects crop pests and honeybees



Safe Pesticides for Bees

 Bacillus thuringiensis

 Garlic

 Kaolin clay

 Corn gluten

 Gibberellic acid



Some Harmful Pesticides to Bees

 Boric acid

 Lime sulfur and sulfur

 Diatomaceous earth

 Insecticidal soap and oil

 Pyrethrins

 Rotenone

 Sabadilla

 Spinosad

 Copper sulfate



Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD)
 Worker bees leave the colony suddenly causing the colony to die.

 CCD is not understood very well.  Researchers are studying the causes. 
Many factors may include:
 Migratory beekeeping is stressful on bees. Bees must be moved to pollinate 

different crops.

 Chemical treatments for varroa mites

 Poor diet

 Pesticides

 Viruses from varroa mites



To find your State’s Apiarist, check out this amazing website!

http://apiaryinspectors.org/members.html

http://apiaryinspectors.org/members.html
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